



Characteristics of Electrical Figures 
Shingo NAGATA， Tadao IKE]IRI 
It is wel knvwn to estimate the crest crest value and the wave form of a impulse voltage 
from its electrical figure by measuring the radius and observing the shape of branches of 
it. But this-method is difficult in practice especially at higher voltages because of distorsion 
of their figures. In this paper， as a reference in the above estimation the relation of the 
crest voltage to the maximum length of branches of the figuve is measured for each wave 
form. By comparing these characteristics for several kinds of yoltages having different 
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V = 11. 3 kV V = 14.1 kV 
V 17.7 kV V = 20.:; kV 
第一図ぐb)波形⑤の負極性 Gleitbuschel




② (1 x40)μs 
④ 単一方向振動仮
時間軸は①②③④ 付 lM.C.⑤ け 500K.C.
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C<D植に測定値 145X 10-10 F 1m苫を取り計算すると第三図で点棋で表わした特性を得る o (2) 
式には波頭峻度を示すdV/dt<D項がないがこり特
性D位置からして波頭l民度の急峻な波形D特性式 却| 勺 4 買V)J:事会
と考えられるo
(ii) 負極性の場合について〈第四図) 3() 
映像自身については波形①は整然とした放射
状であるが正映像に比べて感光度精弱(，波形② @ @ 
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